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INSIDE

Grandpa said if you throw a
frog into a pot of boiling
water, its reflexes are so fast
that it will jump out before
it is injured. But if you put
a frog in a pot of cold water
and put a slow heat under it,
the frog will make no effort
to get out. He'll just stay in
the water and die.

This has been compared to
our trend in government
toward socialism and
communism. If it happened
overnight there would be a
revolution, but when it
sneaks up on us gradually,
we sometimes even think it's
our own idea.
- Bob Walker, Howe's That,
June 21, 1973.

Special counsel
investigations these days
seemingly have the same
amount of substance as
Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs. Truth has become
secondary. Justice has
become secondary. Truth is
whatever the government
wants to be released and
justice is whatever the
government wants to
happen. We have reached
that point in American in
2018. Or maybe we reached
in 1968. So as we celebrate
our independence, we must
also fight to protect it,
although some will argue
that our independence from
other nations became our
dependency on our own
filling void.

The truth is never liked by
everyone - only a lie can do
that.

"People are crazy and times
are strange." - Bob Dylan.
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Save the Church
group officially
changes name to
Summit Gardens
In a meeting
Thursday
afternoon of the
Save the Church
committee, they
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AG Paxton’s
Office makes
arrest; charges
three individuals
with 18 offenses
in 2016 City of
Hidalgo voter
fraud scheme
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12U Howe
Bulldogs take

second in district,
headed to

regional round
Howe's 12U ran
into a buzzsaw
against the
Collinsville
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First annual volleyball camp
went well for kids

Fireworks events in Texoma
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Howe High School junior Jenna Honore gives
instruction to Bella Fleming on Tuesday.

Years ago, a US Supreme
Court Justice is credited
with remarking that if the
Bill of Rights were to be
voted on today, he doubted
that it would pass. The Bill
of Rights, like the rest of
the US Constitution and
other great documents that
came into being during the
formation of our country, is
the basis of all that has been
accomplished in the United
States in the last two
centuries. Today, we are
commemorating the
adoption of one of the
greatest of these documents
- The Declaration of
Independence.

In 1776, the American
colonies declared their
independence from Great
Britain. And so began "the
great experiment" in self-
government. As we

approach another July 4,
we should not let the
tumult of the purposeless
dissenters blind us to the
everlasting need of
preserving the spirit and

Thanks to some local
parents Kiley Fleming and
Amber Carter, a new youth
volleyball league has been
started. And due to that, a
youth volleyball camp was
held at Howe High School
throughout last week.

form of the political system
that was bequeathed to us
by our forefathers. One of
the troubles today is that
we have lived within the
protection of that system

for so long that we have lost
an awareness of what it
means in terms of personal
liberty and opportunity.

Our nation has survived
much, from minor
upheavals to major
corruptions, to a bloody
civil war. But that
Declaration and that
Constitution remain intact.
We still pledge to them our
lives, our fortunes, and our
sacred honor.

"Ours is a great and noble
nation. We must not give
vent to despondency or
skepticism. Our great nation
couldn't have achieved its
eminence in science,
business, and culture
without a healthy core."
- Louis Nizer.

An important day

fireworks shows, it's a great
way to enjoy our
independence.

July 3 events:

Lights on the Lake 2018,
Pecan Grove Park Pavilion,
Sherman, Texas - This is
The City of Sherman’s
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Instruction came from
Howe coaches Meghan
Garrett and Tiffany
Moreland as well as high
school players.

Garrett said that they came

There are many ways to
celebrate July Fourth at
Lake Texoma and
throughout the North Texas
area. Independence Day
Parades, Fireworks shows,
music concerts, special
events are all planned.
From grilling hot dogs on
the deck with friends to
fabulous on-the-water

a

Happy IndependenceDay



12U Howe Bulldogs take second in
district, headed to regional round

http://howefamilydentistry.com/

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/

www.elpatioescondido.net
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Howe's 12U ran into a buzzsaw
against the Collinsville Pirates and
their outstanding pitching. The
Pirates actually no-hit Howe in the
championship game. Anthony
Lowder reached base on an error
and was the only baserunner. The
error was the only thing keeping
Collinsville from a combined
perfect game from their top two
pitchers.

By finishing second to the Pirates,
Howe has advanced to the regional
tournament in Texarkana and are in

need of some serious fundraising in
order for the families to be able to
afford the three-day stay away
from North Texas. Businesses that
would like to sponsor the 12U team
will have their logo placed on a
large banner that will hang on their
dugout and on the fence at Bi-
Centennial Park fo 12 months.
There is no minimum donation for
this. Those interested need to
contact Monte Walker at
mwalker@howeenterprise.com.
Checks are tax deductible and can
be made to Howe Youth Baseball.

The Howe 12U Bulldogs: Front (L-R): Anthony Lowder, Kade
Murphy, Braden Ulmer, Kolin Murphy, Garrett Gibbs. Middle (L-
R): Brian Crees, Zeb Montgomery, Cooper Jones, Mahlon Walker,
Beau Stephens. Coaches are (back row, L-R) Kent Lowder, Dustin

Heath, and Mike Stephens.



https://www.independent-bank.com/
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John Hancock of Massachusetts
signed the Declaration of
Independence with a bold,
elaborate and most legible
flourish. It was followed by the
signatures of 55 others from the
13 American colonies, 242 years
ago today.

And in signing this document they
called their erstwhile colonies,
"FREE AND INDEPENDENT
STATES", by appealing to the
Protection and divine Providence
(the capitals are theirs) and did,
"mutually pledge to each other our
lives, our Fortunes, and our Sacred
Honor."

On July 4, 1776, this day was no
empty pledge. It meant very
starkly that each signer had
affixed his signature to his own
death warrant. Each inscription

convicted its perpetrator,
automatically, of treason.

Yet such was the overwhelming
strength of their patriotism in their
fledgling nation that they pledged
their all that it might be achieved.

And in years of battle, blood,
hardship and often despair, it was
achieved. Today, over two
centuries later, we of America are
still a nation bound by the
principles set forth in that
Declaration and in the
Constitution which followed it.

John Adams, second President of
the United States, wrote of July
Fourth - "It out to be solemnized
with pomp and parade, with
shows, guns, bells, bonfires, and
illuminations, from one end of the
country to the other, from this
time forever more."

Important day Continued from page 1
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up with the idea of the camp due to
the fact of the new league and she
felt that it would be a great way
get some of the young girls that
have never been around volleyball
some experience.

"We had 10 third graders come
out, which is good for the third
grade group, and we had a lower
number for the upper classmen,"
said Garrett.

Some of the high school girls that
helped coach were Jenna Honore,
Cassidy Anderson, Kacie Segleski,
Molly Wilson, Alex Blount, Holly
Cavender, Kriston Harris, and
Alshey Ray.

Garrett said that they worked eight
to ten drills per day and that the
girls were excited. She also said
there are a couple of young players
that stood out as future volleyball
stars.

Volleyball Continued from page 1

"Hopefully the league goes well
this year and we can continue the
camp for the next couple of years
which will be good for the program
several years down the road," said
Garrett.

The camp was $40 to enter and
each camper received a t-shirt.
Overall there were 17 campers and
one of them, Sophie Sutton, said
that "survivor" was the best part of
the camp.

"You have to serve it over the net,
but if someone catches it, you have
to switch sides," said Sutton who
pointed out that her favorite
instructor was the one with glasses
which turned out to be Coach
Tiffany Moreland.

Camper Bailey Bakken said that
she learned the setting and the
games. She also said that her
favorite coach was Jenna Honore.

The First Annual Howe Youth Volleyball Camp members.

Howe Youth Volleyball Camp instructors.

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/
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June 27, 2018 Comptroller Issues
Initial Guidance on Remote Seller
Sales Tax Decision by U.S.
Supreme Court (AUSTIN)
— Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar
today issued initial guidance on the
implications of the recent U.S.
Supreme Court decision in Wayfair
v. South Dakota, commonly
referred to as Wayfair.

“As is often the case with Supreme
Court decisions, the principles can
be applied broadly on a nationwide
basis, including here in Texas,”
Hegar said. “But it’s up to my
office to implement those
principles in the way that best
serves the state of Texas, our
citizens and the businesses
operating here. We’re going to
make sure we do this carefully,
deliberately and with ample input
from the public, the Legislature
and the business community.”

Under its existing legal authority,
the Comptroller’s office has started
reviewing rules that may need
updating. Hegar stressed, however,
that this would not include any
retroactive application of the new
law to remote sellers that have no
physical presence in Texas.

“We’re looking forward to
working with those affected
businesses to ensure this is a
smooth transition and a successful
partnership,” Hegar said.

Early 2019 is the target effective
date for rule amendments;
however, that could change
pending issues that arise during the
rulemaking process. Agency staff
intends to meet regularly to solicit

input from interested parties,
including retailers, remote sellers,
trade associations and the
Comptroller’s Taxpayer and
Business Advisory Group. The
agency also will consult with local
taxing entities on potential impacts
to local collections and allocations.

The Comptroller’s office also
expects the Texas Legislature to
play an important role in
addressing key issues when they
return in January 2019.

“We have started reaching out to
state leaders and legislators and
will ensure they’re kept fully
briefed on our progress,” Hegar
said.

The agency anticipates that the
state and local governments will
see tax collections increase, but the
amount depends on the
implementation and resolution of
several significant issues raised by
the Supreme Court’s ruling.

Gains from the ruling are likely to
be lower than previous estimates of
taxes uncollected by remote sellers.
In the past year, for example, some
remote sellers have volunteered to
collect in anticipation of the
Wayfair decision or for other
reasons. Wayfair, the named
plaintiff in this case, already
collects Texas sales and use taxes.
Also, in order to avoid imposing an
undue burden on interstate
commerce, the state will likely
relieve some out-of-state sellers
from collection responsibilities.
More specific estimates will be
available as the implementation and
legislative process continues.

Comptroller issues initial guidance
on Remote Seller Sales Tax decision

by U.S. Supreme Court

https://www.txfb-ins.com/insurance/agent/Grayson/23242/LorettaAnderson
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of
Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd
Sat each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Adult Bible Study
Kids Activities - Check Church FB Page
Throughout Summer
Youth Activities - Check Church FB
Page Throughout Summer
Sunday
8:30am - Prayer Time
9:15am - Bible Fellowship
10:30am - Worship Service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults
and kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s
Service (5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Community Kids (ages 3
- 6th grade, nursery available)
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible
Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each
church for any possible

changes

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the

crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new

beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts

Howe police chief graduates from
Institute for Law Enforcement

Howe Police Chief Matt Whitworth graduated from the
Institute for Law Enforcement (ILEA) on Friday. He has

been attending a month-long School of Supervision in Plano.
In attendance for Chief Whitworth's accomplishment was
Howe City Administrator Joe Shephard along with Howe

Police Lieutenant Michael Hill, a previous graduate of ILEA.



credit card skimmers first
appeared at gas stations in
Houston before showing up in
East Texas and then spreading
across the state.

Last year, Tyler PD and the task
force recovered 96 skimmers in
Smith County and another 41 in
Tyler. They arrested 30
individuals from Houston, Austin,
Dallas-Fort Worth, and Florida.
Most of them were charged with
felony one engaging in organized
criminal activity.

Smith County Assistant District
Attorney Jacob Putnam noted that
his office pledged a zero-
tolerance policy on card
skimmers. Its successful
prosecution of cases – most
notably, convictions involving
prison sentences of 15 and 30
years – sends a powerful
message. In fact, no skimmers
have turned up in Tyler this year.

The forum involved
representatives from the Texas
Department of Public Safety,
banking industry, state legislative
offices, retail gas station owners,
U.S. Secret Service, and the
Texas Food and Fuel Association.
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Learn about your antiques and
collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Dr. Georgia
Caraway

AUSTIN – Attorney General Ken
Paxton’s office recently
participated in a fact-finding
forum to explore ways Texas can
protect gas stations, banks and
consumers against credit card
skimming.

Criminals use skimmers at gas
station pumps to steal personal
data from customers’ credit cards,
resulting in more than $2 billion a
year in fraudulent charges
nationwide. A single
compromised gas pump can
capture data from 30 to 100 cards
per day.

Today’s forum in Austin focused
on the scope of the problem in
Texas, how law enforcement, gas
stations and banks can fight back
against skimmers, and laws to
punish criminals who take
advantage of unsuspecting
victims. The program featured
presentations by officials from the
Texas comptroller’s office, Texas
Department of Agriculture,
attorney general’s office, and local
and county law enforcement.

Sergeant Adam Colby and
Detective Jeff Roberts of the Tyler
PD and North Texas Financial
Crimes Task Force described how

AG Paxton’s Office participates
in fact-finding forum on
credit card skimmers

The Congress
of the United
States formally
adopted the
Declaration of
Independence
on July 4th.
Though the
vote for actual
independence
took place on
July 2nd, the
4th became the
day that was
celebrated as
the birth of
American
independence.

In 1870, the U.S. Congress made
July 4th (also known as
Independence Day and the Fourth
of July) a federal holiday, but it
was not until 1941 that the
provision was expanded to grant a
paid holiday to all federal
employees.

The most recognized symbol of
July 4 is the American flag.
However, another highly cherished
icon is that of Uncle Sam. The
origin of the term Uncle Sam is
usually associated with a meat
packer from Troy, New York,
Samuel Wilson, known
affectionately as “Uncle Sam”
Wilson. The barrels of pork and
beef that he supplied as rations for
the soldiers in the army during the
War of 1812 were stamped “U.S.”
to indicate U. S. government
property. Sam Wilson’s nickname
was picked up by local newspapers
that led to the widespread use of
the nickname Uncle Sam for the
United States. A resolution passed
by Congress in 1961 recognized
Wilson as the namesake of the
national symbol. Uncle Sam was
depicted in cartoons and
advertising as a lean, whiskered
gentlemen wearing top hats and

striped pants. Probably the first
U.S. political cartoonist to
delineate the figure of Uncle Sam,
as we know him, was Thomas
Nast, beginning in the late 1860s
and 1870s. By 1900, through the
efforts of Nast, Joseph Keppler,
and others, Uncle Sam was firmly
entrenched as the symbol for the
U.S. One of the most familiar
treatments in the 20th century was
shown in James Montgomery
Flagg’s World War One recruiting
poster, also used in World War
Two, for which the caption read, “I
Want You.”

Throughout the years, Uncle Sam
has appeared in advertising and on
products from cereal to coffee to
car insurance. His likeness also
continued to appear on recruiting
posters and in political cartoons in
newspapers. J. F. Cutter designed
this advertising tin sign between
1895 and 1900 showing Uncle
Sam flanked by spirit bottles.
Uncle Sam apparently was not
against to taking a nip or two in
celebration of our nation’s
independence. HAPPY JULY
4TH EVERYONE.

Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
Museums for 14 years, and her
friends operate the Howe
Mercantile at 107-109 East
Haning. Store hours are Thursday
through Saturday 12 noon until 8
p.m. She has written five Denton
history books and one book on
taking care of your antiques and
collectibles. All of her books,
including her latest, North Texas
State Fair and Rodeo, are available
at Howe Mercantile. She hopes
her next book will be the history of
Howe.

SHOP LOCAL. We can show you
Howe!

By Kayla Meyertons, Texas Parks
& Wildlife

When you examine a map of the
11,000-plus rivers and streams that
crisscross our state, Texas looks
like a giant water park. We have
40,000 miles of waterways
offering relief from the sizzling
Jule sun. For an easy way to cool
off, grab some friends and an inner
tube, and you're all set for a
refreshing and relaxing summer
day.

Although it’s the shortest river in
Texas, the Comal River is long on
fun. Beginning at Comal Springs in

Landa Park, the river flows 2.5
miles through New Braunfels until
it joins the Guadalupe River. The
spring-fed Comal provides clear
water at a refreshing 70–72
degrees, perfect for tubing. The
City Tube Chute offers some
excitement on an otherwise
relaxing float.

Frio River, Concan

Cold and secluded, the Frio River
is ideal for escaping the
summertime crowds. A Hill
Country beauty, the Frio passes
high limestone bluffs, shady
cypress sentinels and lots of scenic

Texas countryside. Access can be
found near Leakey, Concan and
Garner State Park.

Guadalupe River, New Braunfels

The most popular river to tube in
Texas, the Guadalupe can get
crowded and rowdy on summer
weekends. Ever-changing, the
Guadalupe’s flow fluctuates with
the release rate of water from
Canyon Dam, from calm to raging.
The Guadalupe’s fast water is
shaded by stately pecan and bald

cypress trees. There are plenty of
outfitters to choose from between
New Braunfels and Canyon Dam.

Medina River, Bandera

The calm, more secluded Medina
River offers a picturesque tubing
experience for all ages. Small
rapids occur along the winding,
crystal-clear river, but the
experience is mostly one of beauty
and relaxation, with only one
caution: Look out for low
branches.

Tubing rivers
A refreshing and relaxing summer day



http://www.cavenderht.com/
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annual Independence Day
Celebration, the 8th Annual
LIGHTS ON THE LAKE at Pecan
Grove West Park. It' also includes
a free concert by 38 Special. The
fireworks show begins at sundown
sponsored by Landmark Bank.
There will be food vendors and a
family-friendly Kids Alley.

2018 LTA Fireworks at
Roosevelt Bridge - Roosevelt
Bridge, Hwy 70, Kingston,
Oklahoma. By land or by water,
you can celebrate Independence
Day at Roosevelt Bridge on
Tuesday, July 3rd, with their giant
annual firework show provided by
Brady Baskins’ Stockpile o’
Fireworks.

July 4 events:

Lake Bonham Fireworks, Lake
Bonham Park, 3351 St Rec Rd 3,
Bonham, Texas. The Bonham
Kiwanis, with the City of Bonham
and Bonham Chrysler, bring you
the 2018 Fireworks at Lake
Bonham, July 4th at dusk. Rain
date: July 7th.

Gunter Fireworks in the Park,
Gunter City Park, 200 W Elm St.,
Gunter, Texas. Listen to live
music from the Rough Riders
while enjoying great food, arts and
crafts, games, free kids activities
and more. Don’t forget your lawn
chairs and blankets, and grab that
perfect spot for Gunter’s famous
fireworks show by Davis & Miller
Fireworks Co.

Denison Fireworks Show,
Munson Stadium, 331 West
Morgan Street, Denison, Texas.
The Cheri King Band will perform
at 7 pm, kids activities,
entertainment, and fireworks at
dusk.

Lake Texoma Fireworks Dinner
Cruise, Lighthouse Resort &
Marina, 300 Lighthouse Dr.,
Pottsboro, Texas. $34 - $49. Get
up-close and personal and enjoy
the spectacular displays of color by
water aboard Fastrac’s Fireworks
Dinner Cruises on beautiful Lake
Texoma. Join in the celebration

with friends and family on this
epic fireworks cruise. Celebrate
the holiday weekend with your
choice of a Hamburger or
Hotdogs. We will have an
assortment of toppings along with
Potato Salad, Baked Beans and
Homemade Cookies! We also have
a great selection of kid’s meals.
Iced Tea, Water, and Sodas are
provided as well. All of our cruises
are BYOB for adult beverage
(other outside food or drink is not
permitted). Special dinner requests
must be made at the time of
booking. Please make your meal
choices by 3 pm the day of each
cruise. All Firework Cruises
depart from Lighthouse Marina
Charter Dock at 300 Lighthouse
Drive, Pottsboro, TX 75076.
Please arrive 15 minutes early to
start the pre-boarding process.

Fireworks Show Choctaw
Casino Resort, Choctaw Casino,
4217 S. Hwy 69/75, Durant,
Oklahoma. Starting at dusk on
July Fourth is what they call
Texoma’s #1 fireworks show
presented by Brady’s Fireworks at
Choctaw Casino Resort.

July 6 events:

Fireworks at Marina del Rey,
Marina del Rey, 7007 Marina
Drive, Kingston, OK.

July 7 events:

Highport Marina July 4th
Fireworks 2018, Highport Marina,
120 Texoma Harbor Dr.,
Pottsboro, Texas. The annual
fireworks show at Highport
Marina is something you don’t
want to miss. On the Saturday
evening of July Fourth weekend,
Highport sponsors the largest show
on the lake which can be viewed
from land or water. The half hour
show attracts hundreds of boats
just outside our harbor as well as
many who watch from the marina
or from the nearby Wood,
Treasure and North Islands. Join in
the fun with light-up novelties and
tune in to the simulcast on a local
radio station for a patriotic event
the whole family will love.

Fireworks Continued from page 1
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The weekend was full of youth sports summer fundraising

The Tonky Honkers played a concert at the Howe Youth
Softball Fields to raise money for the newly formed Howe

Youth Volleyball League.

Howe 14U Bulldogs are headed to state and stood on the
SE corner of Collins Freeway and Haning Street Friday

night to accept donations.
Howe 12U
Bulldogs are
headed to the
regional

tournament and
held an old

fashioned bake
sale on the
premises of

Quick Check on
Saturday from
10 am - 1 pm.
They reported a
good turnout.
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Howe Youth Summer Camps

Save the Church group officially
changes name to Summit Gardens
In a meeting Thursday afternoon of
the Save the Church committee,
they group felt as if perhaps the old
First Christian Church building has
reached the point of officially being
saved and now they have pointed
their direction to the next phase
which is operating a business out of
the building that dates back to
1893. A motion was made by
Becky Hogenson to change the
name of the committee from "Save

the Church" to "Summit Gardens"
as the name of the business
coming in the near future has been
determined to be "Summit
Gardens, a wedding and event
venue." The motion passed
unopposed.

Summit Gardens will operate the
business under the wing of the
Howe Development Foundation.



Verse of the Week
I’m sure that at sporting events
both sides are praying for victory
over the opposing team but I’ve
always thought these types of
prayers generally fall into the
category of the non-spiritual
variety. The Bible actually
mentions unsuitable attitudes
behind our prayers and uses the
word, “amiss” which means,
flawed, incorrect, harmful, and
inappropriate. James 4:3 explains,
“Ye ask, and receive not, because
you ask amiss, that you may
consume it upon your lusts.” We
find other connotations related to
this way of thinking such as
mistaken, and inaccurate intentions
related to wrong and impure
motives. So, along with other
reasons why our prayers are not
answered, we can add this one to
the list. We realize its difficult to
understand the difference between
a legitimate prayer and one that
falls into the classification of being
selfish, but this does not mean that
God is not listening and carefully
considering each one.

An amazing prayer request is
found in the tenth chapter of the
book of Joshua. Israel is at war
with the Amorites and with Joshua
leading the way, we are given an
account of this true story. In verse
12, it’s recorded that Joshua
declared to the Lord and in front of
the entire army for the Sun and the
Moon to stand still until they could
defeat the enemy. God actually
granted this request and for an
entire day, the Sun and Moon
miraculously stood still. Israel
eventually won this battle and it’s
described as an overwhelming
victory in which the enemy was
completely destroyed. When I
think of modern military leaders
standing strong in prayer, I must
admit that General George Patton
is not on the top of my list.
However, it’s recorded in history
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Omniscient, Omnipresent, and
Omnipotent. As we continue in our
journey and are inspired to believe
that mountains can be moved with
a small amount of faith, I see
nothing wrong with sincerely
asking God for a larger amount of
confidence. We accept that all

Go ahead and ask – God is listening

Dr. Billy
Holland

that Patton also believed in prayer
and had faith in the power of God.
Most of us have heard of the
World War II conflict called, The
Battle of the Bulge, and on a cold
December in 1944, the American
ground forces were struggling
because dense clouds were
preventing air support. Patton
realized the fate of the war was
now being determined by the
terrible weather. He aggressively
took action and ordered this prayer
to be distributed to every unit in
the Third Army. “Almighty and
most merciful God, we humbly
beseech Thee, of Thy great
goodness, to restrain these
moderate rains with which we have
had to contend. Grant us fair
weather for battle. Graciously
hearken to us soldiers who call
upon Thee that, armed with Thy
power, we may advance from
victory to victory and crush the
oppression and wickedness of our
enemies, and establish Thy justice
among men and nations. Amen.”
Whether you believe this was a
miracle or simply a coincidence,
the fog and clouds dissipated and
allied air power helped defeat the
last major German offensive of the
war.

Though faith on this level is rare, I
recently read a few innocent
prayers that young school children
had written down and as they are
honest, some were also comical.
One 8-year-old boy prayed that his
math test would be easy and
another classmate made his
heavenly request for the cafeteria
to serve chocolate cake every day.
Others had a more mature petition
when they asked God to protect
every law enforcement, firefighter,
and first responder. One 10-year-
old girl said, “Dear God, thank you
for helping George Washington
win the Revolutionary War so that
we could become the United States
of America and live free” which I
thought was a wonderful
appreciation for answered prayer.

Nonetheless, it’s beyond the
imagination how God listens to
everyone all at once, sorting
through millions of prayer requests
every hour, then deciding yes, or
no, or wait till later. This is why
He is the Sovereign Almighty
whose attributes include being

“I will be fully satisfied…with God’s goodness…”

— Jeremiah 31:14 (AMP)

We know that
people pray for
all types of
things and many
times I wonder
if God takes
every request
seriously or if
He considers
some of them
unreasonable.
For example,

prayers may not be answered, but at
the same time, if our motives are
pure and God is in agreement, we
can embrace His promise that
nothing is impossible.

Read more articles and stories at
billyhollandministries.com
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Psychological terror through information warfare

by Monte Walker
Editorial

We are in an age of psychological terror in
America and beyond. I'm not sure this is a new
phenomenon as YouTube shows a black and
white video of Dan Rather reporting three days
after the assassination of John F. Kennedy that
he had just seen the Zapruder film and stated
that the President's head moved violently
forward. I don't think anyone that has ever
watched that gruesome video can get the
feeling that the President's head moved
violently forward at the time of the fatal
impact. Even the fictitious Warren Report
wouldn't go that far. Due to Rather's CBS
reporting, he has been given the dubious
nickname of "The Godfather of Fake News" by
many on the right.

It doesn't really matter what we believe
happened in Dallas in 1963 or in New York in
2001 or at Pearl Harbor in 1941 or in Las
Vegas in 2017. What we need are investigative
journalists willing to be skeptical enough to
ask questions to those who hold the answers.
Often times questions are not even asked
unless there is a political agenda to move
forward with - such as "Why are children
being separated from their parents at the US
border?" It is a fair question and an answer
was given. But the answer seems to be never
good enough.

This is not a right versus left thing because
when President Barack Obama was in office,
the conservative media often attacked every
move he made. However, the conservative
news is often talk radio and Fox News. The
vast majority of media outlets are liberal-
leaning if not fully liberal. President Obama
walked down the street with one Doberman
barking at him and a few Chihuahuas.
However now that President Donald Trump is
in office, he is faced with the mainstream
liberal-leaning mega outlets resembling 190
Dobermans and 7,500 Chihuahuas.

Investigative journalists are rare these days,
however, there are some really good ones out
there. If you're liberal-leaning then you
probably won't like them. Sara Carter of
saracarter.com and John Solomon of The Hill
are two of the best. Without those two, most
likely the Peter Strzok and Lisa Page texts
could still be idly sitting on FBI iPhones.

A teenager recently asked me whether there
are any "straight-up news outlets" in America
which I was sad to respond that there are but
you have to dig to find them because they are
not after money and ratings.

As a teenager interested in politics, I had read
that your brain can still process information
even during sleep, therefore, I slept with C-
SPAN on my television every night for several
years through high school and college.
Thankfully I did not do so with of of the
mainstreamers in the background or I may be
writing a completely different article today.
But my answer to the teenager had to do with
C-SPAN because they broadcast the
congressional process in real time without
interference from opinions from either side.
One is allowed to formulate their own
judgements or even radicalization.

One might say, what about NPR? They must
be legit, right? The truth is that NPR is actually
the only news outlet that is directly funded in
part by the US government. Is that a problem?
Well, it's the reason we have the first
amendment.

Just as guilty as the click-driven media is the
audience themselves. To be fair, most of the
New York Times andWashington Post political
articles have truth in the text somewhere. But
the truth is never told before paragraph eight.
They know readers are headline readers by the
majority. Consumers want it quick and fast,
therefore fact checkers like Snopes get
traction, where in fact, they are most
susceptible to corruption. The bigger the lie,
the more people will believe it.
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Texas History Minute

Dr. Ken
Bridges

Writers of many
talents have
created mysteries
that have riveted
audiences for
generations.
Often, their own
lives are
shrouded in
mystery. Texas-
born mystery

novelist Patricia Highsmith,
though one of the most respected
novelists in the world, lived a life
as far from her stories as possible.

She was born Mary Patricia
Plangman in Fort Worth in 1921.
Her parents were both artists, but
their relationship was a stormy
one. The couple divorced just
days before the future author’s
birth. Her mother remarried when
she was three to another artist,
Stanley Highsmith, and the trio
moved to New York City in 1927.
She reported that her mother was
often cruel to her as she grew up.
She returned to Fort Worth in
1933 and lived with her
grandmother for a year before
returning to New York.

Highsmith graduated from
Barnard College, a private
women’s college in New York, in
1942. She hoped to become a
writer, but she was rejected for
employment at numerous
magazines and newspapers. She
found work writing stories for
comic books. Her first storylines
appeared in relatively minor and
largely forgotten comics books
featuring the superhero The Black
Terror and the Fighting Yank,
many of which revolved around
wartime themes. Some of her
early storylines also included
stories for The Destroyer, one of
the earliest characters created by
comic book artist Stan Lee,
perhaps best known for creating
Spiderman. She quietly continued
working on her own materials. In
1946, she earned an award for her
short story “The Heroine.”

Highsmith began writing her first
novel in 1948. Strangers on a
Train was published in 1950. The
tale of suspense revolved around a
jilted husband who had just caught
his wife having an affair who met
a man eager to kill his father for
his inheritance who insisted that
the two “swap” murders to throw
off suspicion. Director Alfred
Hitchcock was so impressed with
the story that he adapted it into a
popular film in 1951.

She continued writing, mostly
suspense and mystery. She
managed to get several short
stories published as well as two
more novels, including The
Blunderer in 1954. The Blunderer
was made into its own movie
decades later as A Kind of

Murder, starring Patrick Wilson
and Jessica Biel in 2016.

Perhaps her most famous novel
was The Talented Mr. Ripley,
published in 1955. It was the story
of a likable con man who
eventually put himself into more of
a con game than he could handle.
The novel was made into a movie
three times: a French version in
1960, an Indian version in 2012,
and perhaps the most famous
version being the 1999 version
starring Matt Damon, Jude Law,
and Gwyneth Paltrow. This
version was a hit with moviegoers
and critics alike. It was nominated
for five Academy Awards,
including best adapted screenplay
and best supporting actor. It was
adapted as a stage play in 1998.

After the success of The Talented
Mr. Ripley, she returned to the
character for a sequel in 1970,
titled Ripley Under Ground. She
wrote several more books in the
series, which she came to call the
“Ripliad.” The last of the Ripley
novels, Ripley Under Water, was
published in 1991. While two of
the sequels were made into little-
noticed films of their own, all five
of the novels were performed on
radio in Great Britain.

She wrote seven more novels in the
1960s and had a respected
reputation in the literary
community. In 1966, she wrote
Plotting and Writing Suspense
Fiction, a guide for up-and-coming
writers.

In spite of her talents and great
success, she was dogged by bouts
of depression. Money and fame
could not buy her happiness. Even
the esteem of fellow writers and
fans never seemed to uplift a
difficult and lonely life.
Nevertheless, she preferred to live
in the shadows, away from the
world.

In private, Highsmith was
outspoken and controversial. Her
ideas on race, politics, and religion
swung wildly from one extreme to
another. She was acerbic and hot-
tempered. Her health was poor,
and it was made worse by her
chronic alcoholism. She pushed
people away. Her drinking only
became worse as she grew older.

Her pace of writing slowed in the
1980s. In spite of her personal
issues, in 1991, she was nominated
for the Nobel Prize in Literature.
In all, she wrote two dozen books
and nine short story collections.
She fell ill with leukemia in the
last months of her life. She died in
Switzerland in 1995.

© 2018 The Howe Enterprise

Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He

can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.
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Hurricane Creek Fourth of July
Picnic for members and guests

On Wednesday, July 4,
Hurricance Creek Country Club
will be hosting a picnic from 4:00
p.m. until 7:00 p.m. This event is
free to all members. Guests are
welcome (will be charged $15 per
person).

The picnic menu will include
BBQ brisket, chicken, and
sausage with all the trimmings.

Soft drinks and ice tea will be
provided. All in attendance are
asked to BYOC (bring your own
chair), and enjoy the great food,
entertainment, and Club
camaraderie!



Job Title QUALITY
ASSURANCE MANAGER - 1ST
SHIFT
workintexas.com Posting ID
7305099
Location Denison
Posting Close Date 07/28/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2tEXipj

Description A local company is
looking for a QUALITY
ASSURANCE MANAGER - 1ST
SHIFT who will lead the
development and daily
management of the plant quality
system and quality assurance
staff. Also responsible for
implementing programs that
make sure food meet or exceed
quality standards while fully
complying with food regulations
and customer expectations.

This position requires a
Bachelor's Degree, and a
minimum of 5 years of related
experience.

that I proselytize for “rough” or
“harsh” parenting, which I do not,
and be assured dear reader, at this
stage of my life I am acutely clear
concerning what I do and do not
believe.

Curious, I went to that most reliable
source of information, the Internet,
and after rummaging around a bit,
discovered that so-called gentle
parenting is nothing more than a
rebranding of the same-old, same-
old child-rearing philosophy that
got us into this mess we now call
“parenting.” It is what I – much
more accurately, I contend – call
“postmodern psychological
parenting.” It is postmodern
because its proponents care nothing
for truth or fact – in this case,
research has established that
children reared prior to the 1960s
were much, much happier, were far
more emotionally resilient, and
possessed much better mental
health in general than children
raised since. It is psychological
because its contentions rest on
discredited psychological (more
specifically, humanistic) theory.

According to its proponents and
practitioners, gentle parenting
involves treating children as equals,
having them participate in family
decision-making, giving them a
plethora of choices (as opposed to
commands) and explanations, and
never, ever telling them that
something they did was wrong, bad
or, Heaven forbid, immoral. After
all, wrong is a valid concept only if
one believes that morality is a
constant. To be clear, gentle parents
are not authority figures; they are
“partners.”

According to the gentles,
misbehavior is not the child’s
natural inclination. If the child does
something that is – I cannot for the
life of me figure out what word
should be substituted for “bad” –
punishment is not an option
because punishment identifies the
behavior as precisely what the
behavior is apparently not (i.e.,
bad) and assigns responsibility to
the child for that which must not, at
all cost, be termed bad. According
to the gentles, children behave
badly only because their adult

Job Title GENERAL
LABORER
workintexas.com Posting ID
8646157
Location Denison
Posting Close Date 07/26/2018
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2Kvt1zR

Description A local company is
looking for a GENERAL
LABORER who will work with a
Commercial and Residential
Construction Company. Will
assist carpenters with tear out,
remodeling and clean up. Must
know how to operate hand tools
and have a valid driver’s license
with own transportation.

This position prefers a minimum
of 1 year of related experience.
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Texoma Hot Jobscaregivers have failed to
“connect” with them in some
essential way (e.g. they have
failed to treat said children as
equals). It is essential to maintain
the charade that children are
divine beings sent from Heaven
to grace us with their immaculate
presence.

Apparently, at some point in
one’s life, one is capable of doing
wrong things, but no gentle
parenting website clarified this,
probably because when people
actually do wrong things it is
because they were not parented
gently enough, if gently at all.

At this point, full disclosure is in
order: Along with a good 98
percent of children raised in the
1950s, I was not raised by
gentles. I was not even
“parented.” From early on, I was
raised by people who treated me
as if I was intelligent and resilient
enough to accept full
responsibility for my behavior,
which was often – GASP! – bad.

I have a question for the gentles:
If misbehavior is not a child’s
inclination, how is it that
youngsters who’ve never
witnessed acts of violence will hit
people when they don’t get their
way, slap and even bite other
children in order to possess their
toys, and act demon-possessed
when they, the parents, do not
obey? If children are semi-divine
beings, why then do they begin to
lie (i.e. “I didn’t do it!”) as soon
as they begin to talk? Why do
children raised by even overly-
generous parents refuse to share?

This gentle parenting flimflam is
nothing more than a rehash of the
unmitigated balderdash that
mental health professionals have
been peddling since the late
1960s. Since then, child mental
health has plummeted (and
continues to do so), child and teen
suicide has soared, and college
campuses now have “safe spaces”
where 20-something little boys
and girls who’ve been gentled –
that is, coddled and enabled – for
their entire lives can play with
puppies and sing “Puff the Magic
Dragon” through maxi-pacies.

Once again, what goes around
(and around and around and…)
comes around.

Living with children
Upon arrival
on-site for a
recent speaking
engagement, I
am told that
several rather
vocal parents
refused to
attend because
I am not an
advocate of
“gentle
parenting.”
That impliesJohn Rosemond

John Rosemond has worked with
families, children, and parents
since 1971 in the field of family
psychology. In 1971, John earned
his masters in psychology from
Western Illinois University and
was elected to the Phi Kappa Phi
National Honor Society.

AG Paxton’s Office makes arrest;
charges three individuals with 18

offenses in 2016 City of Hidalgo voter
fraud scheme

AUSTIN – Attorney General Ken
Paxton today announced the arrest
of Marcela Gutierrez following his
office’s investigation of a voter
assistance fraud scheme that took
place during the 2016 city of
Hidalgo runoff election.

Gutierrez, a non-citizen, is charged
with illegal voting for marking a
ballot without a voter’s consent, a
second-degree felony. She led the
voter to believe she was
demonstrating use of a voting
machine, but instead cast votes on
the voter’s ballot for a slate of
candidates Gutierrez had been paid
to support. Illegal voting is
punishable by two to 20 years in
prison and a fine of up to $10,000.
Gutierrez also faces 10
misdemeanor counts of unlawfully
assisting a voter.

Two of her fellow campaign
workers are implicated in the same
voter fraud scheme. Sylvia Arjona
and Sara Ornelas are charged with
a total of seven counts of
unlawfully assisting a voter, a
Class A misdemeanor punishable
by up to one year in jail and a
$4,000 fine.

Attorney General Paxton’s office
referred 18 separately filed cases
against the three individuals for
prosecution to the Public Integrity
Unit of the Hidalgo County District
Attorney’s Office and will continue
to provide support and assistance to
District Attorney Ricardo
Rodriguez.

“These cases highlight the
unfortunate widespread abuse of
elder and disabled voters in our
state,” Attorney General Paxton
said. “Texas law provides
accommodations to assist those

who cannot vote their own ballots,
but those provisions are being
abused to deprive vulnerable
Texans of their voice in
government. Anyone who attempts
to exploit the voter assistance
process to steal votes will be
brought to justice and prosecuted to
the full extent of the law.”

Last month, Attorney General
Paxton’s office arrested five people
in its ongoing investigation into an
organized illegal voting scheme in
the 2017 city of Edinburg election.
The attorney general’s office
continues to encourage individuals
with information about voter fraud
to come forward and cooperate
before additional arrests are made.

Texas voters have the right to cast
their ballots free from interference
and intimidation. It is unlawful for
anyone to provide assistance to a
voter who is ineligible for help or
hasn’t requested it. It’s also against
the law for anyone assisting a voter
with a ballot to suggest how to
vote, or to cast a vote without the
voter’s consent.



Love at first sight

I never knew I liked cherry wood
floors.

I saw them for the first time last
year. Searching for my very first
home to own, looking at countless
condos and townhomes. Becoming
certain that I would never find what
I was looking for, largely because I
failed to really know. Until my eyes
caught a glimpse of those brown
floors with a cherry hue. It was love
at first sight.

The floors, quite literally, had me at
hello. Friends and family poke fun
at my obsession with these floors;
yet the moment I saw them, I fell in
love with the place so entirely,
determining it had to be mine. My
love for these floors has only grown
over the last year, exemplified best
by my habit of kissing them upon
my return from work travels.

The idea of moving out had been
discussed from the moment I
graduated college back in
December 2015. My mother,
encouraging me to begin my adult
life independent of my parents’
residence. My father, on the other
hand, content for me to remain for
as long as possible. I waffled
between the two, my parents
graciously allowing me to pay a
discounted rate of rent, contributing
to my ability to carefully save along
the way for a down payment
towards a home of my choosing.

Despite my instant love for the
three bedroom condo with the
cherry wood floors, I spent more
than two months waiting.
Wondering if I was truly ready to
depart the safety of my family
home. Our family life had been
robbed of so much during my
teenage years, leaving a sense of
loss in the wake of never ending
doctors appointments and hospital
visits; yet, the nearly two years
shared after my college graduation
had done much to restore those
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How should I allocate my money
from a settlement?

Samuel Moore-Sobel is a
freelance writer. He is currently

working on a memoir and
publishes a blog which can be

found by visiting
www.holdingontohopetoday.com
Follow him on both Facebook and

Twitter.

Taylor Kovar

Taylor Kovar - Family Man.
Wealth Manager. Author.

Speaker. Serial Entrepreneur.
Travel Lover. Chick-Fil-A

Fanatic. Kovar is the CEO and
founder of Kovar Capital

Management LLC of Lufkin,
Texas.

New president for Hurricane Creek Rotary Club

car payment. I’m also currently
unemployed, as my former
company downsized and cleared
out the marketing department. Any
advice for how I should use this
money? - Josh

Hey Josh - Glad to hear you’re
doing well! I’ve got a few thoughts
about how you should allocate
those funds, and I think we should
look at your situation
chronologically.

1. Immediate expenses. The last
thing you want to do is go on a
spending spree and blow through
$50,000, especially since you’re
not currently working and you
don’t want to become
overleveraged. You should pay off
the credit card debt immediately,
because that will reduce your
monthly payments. After that,
spend as little as possible while
you look for your next job. I
suggest waiting to make big
investments, while you’re currently
unemployed.

2. The next step. While I don’t
want you to spend flippantly, I’m
okay with you investing in your
profession. Is there a course that
will help you earn a higher paying
position with another company?
Can you purchase software that
will enable you to work freelance
and start bringing in income right
away? Marketing is an excellent
and competitive field, and you
could have a great opportunity to
get ahead. There’s a fine line to
walk with a windfall like this; you
don’t want to spend money while
you’re not generating income, but
investing in yourself is usually the
best way to increase your future

earning potential.

3. Investing in the future. Have
you been receiving unemployment
since getting laid off? If you have
money coming in that covers most
of your bills, you should be safe to
invest around $5,000. Once you’re
working again, I’d invest another
$10,000 or so. You can put this
money in a dividend-paying stock,
or use Betterment.com if you want
a company to guide you. Stay
away from mutual funds and bonds
for now and go with an option that
won’t crush you with fees. You
can use this time to learn about the
stock market and investment
options, and then when you’re
back at work you’ll be ready to get
your money moving.

While you think about your next
move, try to keep $45,000 in the
bank. Pay off your credit card,
invest a small amount if you’re
receiving unemployment, and see
how quickly you can find a good
job. After your career gets back on
track, you can start having fun with
your investing. Good luck, Josh!

Disclosure: Information presented
is for educational purposes only
and is not an offer or solicitation
for the sale or purchase of any
specific securities, investments, or
investment strategies. Investments
involve risk and, unless otherwise
stated, are not guaranteed. Be sure
to first consult with a qualified
financial adviser and/or tax
professional before implementing
any strategy discussed herein. Past
performance is not indicative of
future performance. To submit a
question to be answered in this
column, please send it via email to
Question@TaylorKovar.com, or
via regular mail to Lessons on
Wealth, 106 E Lufkin Ave.,
Lufkin, TX 75901.

Hey Taylor - I
just came to a
settlement after
a hit and run.
After all was
said and done,
I’m physically
okay and got
about $50,000.
I don’t have
outstanding
medical bills,
but I do have
some credit
card debt and a

dark, lost years of the past.
Collectively healing our souls as we
moved on towards brighter days.

It was during a visit from my friend
Griffin that everything changed. He
asked if I had considered moving
out. His words triggering an
admission; mainly, that I had been
unable to stop thinking about the
condo with the cherry wood floors.
Rifling through my desk, I
somehow found the pamphlet
received when touring the house.
He encouraged me to investigate as
to whether the house was still on
the market, readily agreeing it was
the right fit. “I bet you get that
house,” he told me.

As with so many things, Griffin
could not have been more right.
Rather fortuitously, the house had
just reappeared on the market after
a previous contract had fallen
through. A circumstance I took as a
sign that this house had been
earmarked for me by a higher
power much larger than myself.
Leading me towards making one of
the best decisions of my entire life,
one which I have never regretted,
not even for a moment.

Life rarely works out the way you
plan. There are plenty of twists and
turns along the way, sometimes
causing us to lose sight of the good
lying just over the horizon. So often
we experience great pain as we
travel through life, causing us to
expect more disappointment ahead.
Yet when something good comes
along, it must be treasured. For
those moments of happiness make
life all the sweeter.

I still remember the days preceding
the big move. My mother and I,
talking quietly in the car on the way
to see what would soon be my new
home. She seemed proud, telling
me I was ready for this new,
exciting chapter. My father was
supportive, although struggled with
the transition. “I still haven’t gotten
over it - I still miss you,” he told
me recently, after more than a year
has passed.

I do too. We still see each other
often, but I miss interacting with
them daily. Yet I still marvel when
I look around my home, hardly able
to believe that the place is truly
mine. To those of you who
currently own a home, you likely
fully understand the reality to
which I speak. For those of you
saving, hoping to one day be a
homeowner, the future has quite a
gift in store. For, owning a home
will be far better than you ever
could have imagined.

Samuel Moore-Sobel is a freelance
writer. To have words of hope
delivered directly to your inbox,
visit
www.holdingontohopetoday.com to
subscribe to his blog today.

Gary Billups took over as president of the Hurricane Creek Rotary
Club last Thursday for now past president Paul Nobles.
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50 years ago this week
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35 years ago this week
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